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Abstract

Legislation in US and Europe has been adopted to determine the ecological integrity of estuarine and coastal waters,
including, as one of the most relevant elements, the benthic macroinvertebrate communities. It has been recommended that
greater emphasis should be placed on evaluating the suitability of existing indices prior to developing new ones. This study
compares two widely used measures of ecological integrity, the Benthic Index of Biotic Integrity (B-IBI) developed in USA and
the European AZTI’s Marine Biotic Index (AMBI) and its multivariate extension, the M-AMBI. Specific objectives were to
identify the frequency, magnitude, and nature of differences in assessment of Chesapeake Bay sites as ‘degraded’ or
‘undegraded’ by the indices. A dataset of 275 subtidal samples taken in 2003 from Chesapeake Bay were used in this
comparison. Linear regression of B-IBI and AMBI, accounted for 24% of the variability; however, when evaluated by salinity
regimes, the explained variability increased in polyhaline (38%), high mesohaline (38%), and low mesohaline (35%) habitats,
remained similar in the tidal freshwater (25%), and decreased in oligohaline areas (17%). Using the M-AMBI, the explained
variability increased to 43% for linear regression, and 54% for logarithmic regression. By salinity regime, the highest explained
variability was found in high mesohaline and low polyhaline areas (53–63%), while the lowest explained variability was in the
oligohaline and tidal freshwater areas (6–17%). The total disagreement between methods, in terms of degraded-undegraded
classifications, was 28%, with high spatial levels of agreement. Our study suggests that different methodologies in assessing
benthic quality can provide similar results even though these methods have been developed within different geographical areas.
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1. Introduction

Assessment of the ecological integrity of benthic
invertebrate communities in estuaries and coastal areas
has progressed in recent years due in large part to
legislation such as the ‘CleanWater Act’ in USA or the
‘Water FrameworkDirective’ (WFD) (Borja, 2005) and
‘Marine Strategy Directive’ (Borja, 2006) in Europe.
Such policies, albeit broad in definition, explicitly
recognize the link between fauna, flora and habitat, and
require appropriate strategies for assessing the relative
importance, status, or ecological integrity of water
bodies. A plethora of tools and benthic indices have
been developed for assessing such ecological integrity
or status (seeDı́az et al., 2004, for a review). The goal of
all these indices is to reduce or summarize environ-
mental conditions or quality to a number, which will
form the basis for management decisions regarding
environmental conditions.

The development of a benthic index should follow a
logical path, similar to that of Weisberg et al. (1997):
(i) defining criteria for degraded and undegraded sites
based on non-biological measures such as bottom-
water dissolved oxygen and sediment contaminant
concentrations; (ii) identifying biological measures
which respond to (and differ among) degraded and
undegraded sites; (iii) adjusting these responses for
habitat differences, if necessary; (iv) combining
responsive measures into an index; and (v) validating
the index using independent data. Indices formulated
on ecological principles and properly validated will
better communicate the complexity of ecological
integrity. Benthic indices are especially relevant to
management efforts because benthic invertebrates
provide site-specific indicators of habitat conditions
that integrate stress effects over time and over multiple
types of stress (Gray, 1979), as highlighted by
Ranasinghe et al. (2002).

Dı́az et al. (2004) stated that there exists a
tautological development of new indices, which
appears to be endemic, self-propagating and rarely
justified, and recommended that investigators place
greater emphasis on evaluating the suitability of
existing indices prior to developing new ones. A
number of recent papers have compared different
methodologies (Ranasinghe et al., 2002; Dı́az et al.,
2003; Reiss and Kröncke, 2005; Labrune et al., 2006;
Quintino et al., 2006; Dauvin et al., 2007; Dauvin,

2007; Blanchet et al., this issue), but normally within
the geographical area for which the indices were
developed. There are also recent efforts to intercali-
brate methodologies within the WFD, in order to
obtain high levels of agreement in the final status
classification (Reiss and Kröncke, 2005; Labrune
et al., 2006; Borja et al., 2007). To our knowledge no
comparison has been made between methods over-
seas. In this contribution we have selected for
comparison two indices used within the geographical
areas of Europe and USA. Of the indices studied by
Dı́az et al. (2004), 23% were European and 56% were
developed for application in USA.

The Benthic Index of Biotic Integrity (B-IBI)
developed in the USA by Weisberg et al. (1997)
stratifies habitats based on benthic assemblage
differences, identifies diagnostic metrics and thresh-
olds based on the distribution of values at reference
sites, and combines metrics into an index by a process
that uses a simple scoring system that weights all
measures equally. The B-IBI includes measures of
species diversity, productivity, indicator species, and
trophic composition. These measures vary with and
are optimized for each habitat. The Shannon–Wiener
index is the measure of diversity used, and both
abundance and biomass are included in the produc-
tivity and indicator species measures. Similar mea-
sures have been successfully used in other benthic
indices of biotic integrity in USA (e.g., Van Dolah
et al., 1999; Llansó et al., 2002a,b).

In Europe, the AZTI’s Marine Biotic Index (AMBI)
developed by Borja et al. (2000) is based upon the
proportion of species assigned to one of five levels of
sensitivity to increasing levels of disturbance, fromvery
sensitive to opportunist species. This index has been
tested under different stress sources (e.g., Borja et al.,
2003; Muxika et al., 2005) and has been applied not
only in Europe, but also in Asia (Cai et al., 2003),
northern Africa (Bazairi et al., 2005) and South
America (Muniz et al., 2005). AlthoughAMBI presents
some weaknesses in the inner part of estuaries or when
the number of species is very low (see Borja and
Muxika, 2005), the recent addition of a multivariate
species richness and Shannon diversity component to
AMBI, called multivariate AMBI (M-AMBI; Muxika
et al., 2007), has allowed for a broader application
within the WFD. This method has been intercalibrated
with other European methods (Borja et al., 2007).
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The differences in approach and suites of measures
included in different benthic indices leads to questions
about whether the application of the various indices
would yield different results (Ranasinghe et al., 2002).
However, opportunities for comparison between
indices are rare because it is unusual to have more
than one benthic index available for any particular
area. The availability of Chesapeake Bay (Fig. 1)
benthic data used in the calculation of the B-IBI
provided the opportunity to also apply and calculate
AMBI for direct comparison of the two indices. Our
specific objectives were to identify the frequency,
magnitude, and nature of differences in assessment of
Chesapeake Bay sites classified as ‘degraded’ or
‘undegraded’ by the B-IBI, AMBI, and M-AMBI.

2. Materials and methods

Chesapeake Bay data used in this study were
obtained from the web site http://www.baybenthos.-

versar.com, and corresponded to an extensive sam-
pling survey undertaken in 2003 and covering 275
sampling locations from Virginia and Maryland (see
Llansó et al., 2004, for details) (Fig. 1). The datasets
provided species identifications, abundance, and
biomass. The B-IBI values, together with the
ecological integrity status, were obtained from Llansó
et al. (2004). To apply AMBI, as most of the species in
the current species-list (http://www.azti.es) are from
the European biogeographical area (Borja et al., 2000)
and some from South America (Muniz et al., 2005), it
was necessary to assign the North American macro-
benthic species to one of the five Ecological Groups
(EG) defined by Borja et al. (2000) (i.e. EG I: species
sensitive to disturbance; EG II: species indifferent to
disturbance; EG III: species tolerant to disturbance;
EG IV: second order opportunistic species; EG V: first
order opportunistic species). The approach to assign-
ing species not on the list was as follows:

(i) A number of references were first consulted. The
following authors provided lists of pollution
sensitive and opportunist species: Dauer, 1993;
Rakocinski et al., 1997, 2000; Weisberg et al.,
1997; Van Dolah et al., 1999; Llansó and Dauer,
2002; Llansó et al., 2002a,b.

(ii) When reference to sensitivity of the species was
not found, but the same genus was present in the
list, all species were assigned to the same group.

(iii) Occasionally, expert opinion of the American
authors of this contribution was used to assign
species to groups.

Species for which there was not enough informa-
tion to be assigned to a group, were recorded as ‘not
assigned’. All the new assigned species are available
in the new species-list (July, 2006) within the AMBI
website (http://www.azti.es). Following species assig-
nations, AMBI values were calculated using the
formula in Borja et al. (2000), the free software in the
same web-site, and the guidelines derived from Borja
and Muxika (2005). Following these guidelines,
stations with >20% of individuals not assigned or
stations with 1–3 species per sample, were removed
from the AMBI analysis alone, but included in the M-
AMBI analysis. It is necessary to note that the AMBI
scale is the opposite of M-AMBI and B-IBI, where
low AMBI and high M-AMBI and B-IBI are
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Fig. 1. Study site in Chesapeake Bay, USA. Comparison among

indices was made for 275 random sites sampled August–September
2003 by the Chesapeake Bay long-term benthic monitoring and the

Elizabeth River biological monitoring programs.
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associated with high quality environments, and high
AMBI and low M-AMBI and B-IBI are associated
with low quality environments.

The M-AMBI was calculated by factor analysis
(FA) of AMBI, species richness (as number of taxa)
and Shannon–Wiener diversity index values (for
details, see Borja et al., 2004; Bald et al., 2005;
Muxika et al., 2007). This method compares
monitoring results with reference conditions by
salinity stretch (see below), in order to derive an
Ecological Quality Ratio (EQR), as specified by the
WFD. The EQR (or M-AMBI value) expresses the
relationship between observed values and reference
condition values. At ‘high’ status, the reference
condition may be regarded as an optimum where
the EQR approaches one. At ‘bad’ status, the EQR
approaches zero.

The M-AMBI analysis uses the Euclidean metric
distance between each of the locations and the
reference locations, together with the distance
between the ‘high’ status and ‘bad’ status reference
condition (see Muxika et al. (2007), for terminology
and details). The distance between the ‘high’ and ‘bad’
reference condition is the maximum Euclidean
distance, which is set to one. All other stations are
located between the reference conditions and have M-
AMBI values ranging from 0 to 1 (in some cases it is
possible to have vectorial values above the ‘high: 1’ or
under the ‘bad: 0’ reference conditions (see Borja
et al., 2004; Bald et al., 2005; Muxika et al., 2007); in
such cases, the locations were be assigned to ‘high’ or
‘bad’ status, respectively). The calculation of these
values was made by using the software provided in
http://www.azti.es, together with that for AMBI
calculation.

As the main objective of this study is to compare
US and European approaches, we defined ‘bad’ status
as the lowest possible richness and diversity value (0)
and the highest AMBI value (6) exclusive of azoic
sediments (which normally get a value of 7). Taking
into account that high reference conditions are not
defined for the area, we used the highest richness and
diversity values found in each salinity stretch, and
increased them by 10–15%. Using this method we
obtain the reference conditions necessary to derive M-
AMBI, and they can be considered as quality
objectives for the future in an undegraded situation
(Table 1).

Agreement between B-IBI, AMBI, and M-AMBI
was assessed following four approaches: (i) linear
regression between indices, including all data; (ii)
Kappa analysis to compare multiple condition
categories; (iii) match/mismatch between indices;
and (iv) correlation analyses for each salinity stretch,
to compare indices and environmental parameters.

For Kappa analysis, sites were classified as ‘meets
goal’, ‘marginally degraded’, ‘degraded’, and
‘severely degraded’ using the B-IBI terminology,
and as ‘high’, ‘good’, ‘moderate’, ‘poor’, and ‘bad’
status following the AMBI andM-AMBI terminology.
Using these categories, the proportion of sites where
the indices disagreed were quantified, and a weighted
Kappa analysis (Cohen, 1960; Fleiss and Cohen,
1973) was used to compare the multiple condition
categories, with more weight given to categories
further apart from the degraded-undegraded threshold.
Kappa values shows the next levels of agreement: (i)
Null < 0.05; (ii) Very low: 0.05–0.2; (iii) Low: 0.2–
0.4; (iv) Moderate: 0.4–0.55; (v) Good: 0.55–0.7; (vi)
Very Good: 0.7–0.85; (vii) Almost perfect: 0.85–0.99;
and (viii) Perfect: 1 (Monserud and Leemans, 1992).

Match/mismatch between indices was computed
by using ‘meets goal’ in B-IBI and grouping ‘high’
and ‘good’ in AMBI and M-AMBI, in both cases as
undegraded, and the remainder of categories as
degraded. The spatial distribution of disagreements
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Table 1
Highest richness (number of taxa) and diversity and lowest AMBI

values measured at each of five salinity zones, together with the

proposed high reference conditions (bad reference conditions

occurred in all zones and were 0 for diversity and richness and 6
for AMBI)

AMBI Species

richness

Shannon

diversity

Measured

Polyhaline 1.90 43 4.01
High mesohaline 1.43 28 3.84

Low mesohaline 1.96 21 3.09

Oligohaline 1.84 16 3.19

Tidal freshwater 2.61 17 3.13

Proposed

Polyhaline 1.7 50 4.5

High mesohaline 1.2 30 4.0
Low mesohaline 1.9 25 3.5

Oligohaline 1.7 20 3.5

Tidal freshwater 2.2 20 3.5

http://www.azti.es/
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ecolind.2007.05.003


and their distribution across habitats were also studied
to identify whether disagreements were more likely in
any particular geographic area or any particular
habitat. To further describe relationships between
the indices, and the biological and environmental
variables, a Principal Component Analysis (PCA) was
conducted with the entire dataset: depth, salinity, silt-
clay content, TOC, bottom dissolved oxygen con-
centration, taxa richness, diversity, and percentage of
the five EG groups; and values of B-IBI, AMBI, and
M-AMBI.

3. Results

Of the 217 taxa identified in the 2003 Chesapeake
Bay dataset, 184 (85%) were not initially listed in the
AMBI list or assigned to ecological groups. After
assignment, 46 taxa (21% of the total) were in EG I, 50
(23%) in EG II, 41 (19%) in EG III, 39 (18%) in EG
IV, and 12 (6%) in EG V, while 29 taxa (13%)
remained unassigned.

Based on the AMBI classification, Chesapeake Bay
exhibited some degree of disturbance. Of the 263
stations used in the study (after removing those
recommended in AMBI guidelines, see Section 2),
141 stations (54%) were classified as slightly
disturbed by AMBI, 90 (34%) as moderately
disturbed, 14 (5%) as heavily disturbed, and 18
(7%) as extremely disturbed. This last group consisted
of the azoic stations.

Linear regression of AMBI and B-IBI accounted
for 24% of the variability of the entire dataset, with a

high degree of dispersion over the entire range of both
indices (Fig. 2). When evaluated by saline regimes, the
explained variability increased in the polyhaline
(38%), high mesohaline (38%), and low mesohaline
(35%) areas, remained similar in tidal freshwater
(25%), and decreased in oligohaline areas (17%).

When M-AMBI was regressed with the B-IBI, the
explained variability was 43% for linear regression,
and 54% for logarithmic regression (Fig. 3). By
salinity regime, the highest explained variability was
found in mesohaline and polyhaline areas (53–63%),
while the lowest explained variability was in the
oligohaline and tidal fresh water areas (6–17%)
(Fig. 3).

Direct comparison of ecological status between site
classifications was not possible due to the different
number of status categories between the M-AMBI
(five levels) and the B-IBI (four levels). New
boundaries for the M-AMBI were determined from
the regression lines, taking into account the B-IBI
limits (Table 2). Using this approach, ‘bad’ status
corresponded to ‘severely degraded’ sites in the B-IBI,
and ‘high-good’ status corresponded to ‘meets goal’.
Hence, B-IBI and M-AMBI can be compared
(Table 3). The Kappa statistic showed a moderate
level of agreement between site classifications
(k = 0.46). Removing tidal freshwater and oligohaline
sites increased agreement slightly (k = 0.48), but it
remained moderate.

When comparing both methods in terms of
degraded versus undegraded categories, using 0.58
as threshold for M-AMBI and 3.0 for B-IBI (Table 2),
the disagreement for the entire dataset represents 28%
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Fig. 2. Linear regression between AMBI and B-IBI for the entire dataset.
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of the cases (15.6% and 12.7%, respectively)
(Table 4), in spite of good spatial agreement
(Fig. 4). When the M-AMBI indicated undegraded
conditions but the B-IBI indicated degraded condi-
tions, the highest percentages of disagreement
occurred in low mesohaline (21%) and high mesoha-
line (16%) areas (Table 4). Conversely, when the B-
IBI indicated undegraded conditions and M-AMBI

indicated degraded conditions, the highest levels of
disagreement were in oligohaline (31%) and tidal
freshwater (22%) areas (Table 4).

The correlation coefficients between indices and
environmental parameters by salinity were significant
at the 0.1% level for polyhaline, high mesohaline, and
low mesohaline areas, but not significant for oligoha-
line and tidal freshwater areas (Table 5). Significant
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Fig. 3. Linear and logarithmic regression between M-AMBI and B-IBI for: (a) the entire dataset, (b) polyhaline (>18 psu), (c) high mesohaline

(12–18 psu), (d) low mesohaline (5–12 psu), (e) oligohaline (0.5–5 psu), and (f) tidal freshwater (<0.5 psu) zones.

Table 2

Equivalence between M-AMBI and B-IBI boundaries used to define ecological status and degradation

Degradation M-AMBI B-IBI

Status (1) (2) (3) Status Boundaries

Undegraded High >0.83 >0.85

Undegraded Good 0.62–0.83 0.55–0.85 >0.58 Meets goal !3.0

Degraded Moderate 0.41–0.62 0.39–0.55 0.5–0.58 Marginal 2.7–2.9
Degraded Poor 0.20–0.41 0.20–0.39 0.4–0.5 Degraded 2.0–2.6

Degraded Bad <0.20 <0.20 <0.4 Severely degraded 1.0–2.0

M-AMBI boundaries: (1) defined in Borja et al. (2004); (2) intercalibrated in Borja et al. (2007); (3) defined in this exercise, in relation to B-IBI.
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correlations between indices and individual para-
meters were variable. The only consistent correlations
were in the high mesohaline area where all indices
were associated with water depth, bottom dissolved
oxygen concentration, and total organic carbon
(TOC). Also, note that all indices showed decreasing
benthic quality as dissolved oxygen decreased in
mesohaline areas, and this relationship was highly
significant (Table 5). Indices and structural parameters
(richness and diversity) are highly correlated, except
in oligohaline and tidal freshwater for AMBI and B-
IBI (Table 5).

In PCA, 50% of the variability was explained by the
first two components. Component 1 was related to the
benthic indices (M-AMBI and AMBI) and diversity;
component 2 was related to physical parameters
(salinity, depth and dissolved oxygen); and component
3 was related to EG III (composed by species tolerant
to organic enrichment and typical of estuaries)
(Fig. 5). AMBI was negatively related to richness
and percentage of EG IV; B-IBI was positively related
to dissolved oxygen and negatively related to depth;

and M-AMBI was positively related to diversity
(Fig. 5).

4. Discussion

The level of agreement in determining benthic
integrity or ecological status between the B-IBI and
AMBI was moderate and probably due to different
boundary and threshold settings, which makes
comparisons between indices difficult. In fact, when
we readjusted boundaries in the M-AMBI, the level of
agreement increased dramatically. The same situation
was found in Europe when intercalibrating different
methods within the WFD, where it was necessary to
adjust boundaries for each methodology, in order to
achieve better agreement between methods (Borja
et al., 2007).

When the comparison was made in terms of
degraded-undegraded locations, and theM-AMBI used
as alternative to the AMBI, the two-benthic indices
agreed over 72% of the sites. This agreement is slightly
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Table 3
Number of sites classified as meets goal, marginal, degraded, and very degraded by the B-IBI and the M-AMBI

M-AMBI Total

Meets goal Marginal Degraded Severely degraded

B-IBI

Meets Goal 63 (44) 14 (11) 17 (11) 4 (1) 98 (67)

Marginal 5 (5) 8 (8) 4 (3) 2 (1) 19 (17)

Degraded 31 (26) 17 (16) 18 (16) 10 (9) 76 (67)
Very degraded 7 (7) 10 (10) 27 (24) 38 (38) 82 (79)

Total 106 (82) 49 (45) 66 (54) 54 (49) 275 (230)

Numbers in parentheses exclude tidal freshwater and oligohaline sites.

Table 4

Number (N) and percentage (%) of disagreements between M-AMBI and B-IBI, for sites classified as degraded and undegraded, for the entire

dataset and by salinity stretch

Salinity stretch M-AMBI (undegraded)

and B-IBI (degraded)

M-AMBI (degraded)

and B-IBI (undegraded)

N % N %

Polyhaline (30) 2 6.7 2 6.7

High mesohaline (99) 16 16.2 9 9.1

Low mesohaline (102) 21 20.6 12 11.8

Oligohaline (26) 3 11.5 8 30.8
Tidal freshwater (18) 1 5.6 4 22.2

Entire dataset (275) 43 15.6 35 12.7

Number of sites in parenthesis.

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ecolind.2007.05.003


under the range of agreement (80–87%) found in
Europe when intercalibrating different methods for the
WFD (Borja et al., 2007). The differences in agreement
when comparing USA and European methodologies
probably results from a scaling problem of one or both
indices across habitats, rather than to underlying index
performance.Where the indices disagreed, somevalues
were within ranges of uncertainty for the indices and
many of the disagreements were close to, but on either
side of, the degraded–undegraded threshold (e.g. 14 of
the 35 values where the indices disagreed were close to
the 0.58 boundary).

One of the reasons for this level of agreement
between different indices may be their use of similar
criteria to define degraded and undegraded sites during
development (Ranasinghe et al., 2002). The defini-
tions for B-IBI were based on dissolved oxygen
concentrations in bottom water, sediment chemical
contaminant concentrations, sediment toxicity, and
organic carbon content, which are among the most

common anthropogenic stressors in estuaries. In the
case of M-AMBI, the basis is the AMBI, which has
been tested against different anthropogenic impacts,
which includes anoxia and hypoxia, sediment toxicity
(metals, PAH), and others (Borja et al., 2000, 2003,
2006, 2007; Muxika et al., 2005). In this study the
highest values of AMBI were associated with the most
degraded sites, which had high TOC and low dissolved
oxygen concentrations, at some of the salinity
stretches (Table 5). High values of B-IBI and M-
AMBI are usually associated with high levels of
dissolved oxygen, richness, and diversity, normally
representative of healthy environments (Weisberg
et al., 1997; Borja et al., 2007).

Alden et al. (2002), studying the relative dis-
criminatory power of individual metrics within the
B-IBI, determined that the most important metrics
were pollution-indicative taxa abundance, pollution-
sensitive taxa abundance, and diversity (especially in
mesohaline and polyhaline habitats). This pattern is
consistent with the results of this study, and could be
the reason of the level of agreement between the B-IBI
and the M-AMBI, because M-AMBI includes
proportions of indicative and sensitive taxa (AMBI)
together with diversity and richness.

When comparing B-IBI and the U.S. Environ-
mental Monitoring and Assessment Program’s Virgi-
nian Province Benthic Index (EMAP-VP BI),
Ranasinghe et al. (2002) found a high level of
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Fig. 5. Principal Component Analysis for the entire dataset. Groups

I–V, represent the percentage of each ecological group, as described
in Section 2.

Fig. 4. Comparison between the results obtained with M-AMBI and

B-IBI in terms of degraded (moderate/poor/bad or marginal/

degraded/severely degraded) and undegraded (high/good or meets

goal).
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agreement between indices, despite differences in the
geographic distribution of the sites used to develop the
two indices. These authors found that the B-IBI was
more sensitive than the EMAP-VP BI in classifying
sites as degraded, and provided the more accurate
picture, especially in saline habitats. This pattern is
similar to that found in this study, in which the B-IBI
shows the greatest number of disagreements with M-
AMBI results in low salinity locations. In the case of
AMBI, the same problems in low salinity habitats have
been described (Borja andMuxika, 2005); however,M-
AMBI may be more accurate in those habitats (Muxika
et al., 2007). Probably, this reflects the natural physical
stress within these areas, rendering both indices less
useful in these habitats or being more difficult to assess
the quality status under natural stress.

There are advantages in using B-IBI and M-AMBI:
(i) benthic ecologists, managers, and stakeholders
easily understand both types of indices, due to their
intuitivity, as mentioned by Ranasinghe et al. (2002)

and Borja and Muxika (2005); (ii) both indices
incorporate information based on well-known ecolo-
gical theories, such as Pearson and Rosenberg’s (1978)
paradigm, which lead to increased confidence in the
results; and (iii) both indices incorporate information
about diversity and proportions of pollution-indicative
(opportunistic) and pollution-sensitive species abun-
dance, while M-AMBI also incorporates richness, and
the B-IBI a variety of other metrics.

The macrofaunal-based indices compared in this
study are derived from biomass and/or abundance data,
which are measures of biotic integrity in the sense of
Karr et al. (1986), and as highlighted by Dı́az et al.
(2003). These indices are measures of community
structure, and emphasize species identity, richness, and
diversity, which are thought to be intrinsically
important features of the benthos. Hence, when
community structure indices are high, it is assumed
that benthic habitat quality is also high (Dı́az et al.,
2003). The indices we studied were responsive to
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Table 5
Correlation coefficients between indices, environmental and structural parameters, by salinity zone

Polyhaline

(30)

High mesohaline

(99)

Low mesohaline

(102)

Oligohaline

(26)

Tidal freshwater

(18)

AMBI–M-AMBI "0.887 "0.897 "0.884 "0.513 "0.472

AMBI–B-IBI "0.615 "0.617 "0.591 "0.413 "0.500
M-AMBI–B-IBI 0.743 0.744 0.651 0.255 0.441

AMBI–Depth 0.562 0.517 0.233 "0.522 "0.469

AMBI–Salinity "0.217 "0.058 0.130 "0.060 "0.541
AMBI–Oxygen "0.591 "0.462 "0.404 0.047 "0.345

AMBI–TOC "0.108 0.482 0.388 0.113 "0.300

AMBI–Silt/Clay "0.016 0.281 0.369 "0.025 "0.132

AMBI–Richness "0.634 "0.714 "0.655 "0.084 "0.021
AMBI–Diversity "0.615 "0.753 "0.759 "0.154 "0.151

M-AMBI–Depth "0.316 "0.570 "0.449 0.294 "0.188

M-AMBI–Salinity 0.265 0.110 "0.244 0.232 0.161
M-AMBI–Oxygen 0.388 0.547 0.524 "0.142 0.611

M-AMBI–TOC 0.037 "0.594 "0.499 "0.353 "0.301

M-AMBI–Silt/Clay "0.024 "0.445 "0.483 "0.337 "0.292

M-AMBI–Richness 0.836 0.922 0.881 0.837 0.850
M-AMBI–Diversity 0.831 0.931 0.918 0.863 0.884

B-IBI–Depth "0.116 "0.557 "0.370 0.260 0.226

B-IBI–Salinity 0.571 "0.105 "0.290 "0.347 0.165
B-IBI–Oxygen 0.328 0.624 0.359 0.217 0.064

B-IBI–TOC "0.218 "0.381 "0.219 "0.442 0.012

B-IBI–Silt/Clay "0.242 "0.239 "0.240 "0.204 0.116

B-IBI–Richness 0.754 0.661 0.517 "0.084 0.240
B-IBI–Diversity 0.533 0.773 0.657 0.278 0.304

Bold and underlined numbers are significant at p < 0.001; underlined numbers are significant at p < 0.01. Number of sites in parentheses.
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organic enrichment gradients, as described by the
model of Pearson and Rosenberg (1978) and to hypoxia
and other stressors that reduce species diversity and
abundance, as discussed in Borja et al. (2000, 2003,
2006, 2007),Dı́az et al. (2003) andMuxika et al. (2005).

A principal factor stressing the macrobenthos and
degrading benthic habitat quality in the Chesapeake
Bay is low dissolved oxygen, which is spatially
extensive and strongly correlated with benthic
community condition, explaining 42% of the variation
in the B-IBI (Dauer et al., 2000). High levels of
sediment contamination are spatially limited to a few
locations including Baltimore Harbor and the South-
ern Branch of the Elizabeth River, and explained about
10% of the variation in the B-IBI. After removing the
effects of low dissolved oxygen, the residual variation
in benthic community condition was weakly corre-
lated with surrogates of eutrophication, such as water
column concentrations of total nitrogen, total phos-
phorus, and chlorophyll a (Dauer et al., 2000).

5. Conclusions

Our study suggests that applying different meth-
odologies to assessing benthic quality can provide
similar results even the methods have been developed
within different geographical areas. When the same
ecological basis is used in indices such as B-IBI,
AMBI and M-AMBI the results could produce a level
of agreement, in assessing ecological integrity, close
to that found in Europe when intercalibrating WFD
methodologies. Much of the mismatch between
indices was related to spatial variability in community
structure measures and the type of habitat. However,
indices that integrate structural and functional aspects
of benthos, such as B-IBI and M-AMBI, hold promise
as measures of benthic habitat quality because of their
ability to integrate physical habitat structure with
benthic communities. However, more comparison
studies should be undertaken in order to improve the
assessment of ecological integrity.
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